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Lord Roberts 
On the Army

ton. z v
' "Across the divide on the same 

I property Messrs. Harris and Herrick, 
of Ketchikan, Alaska, have located a 

(body of ore which appears to be a 
continuation of the Stewart lead.

“At Maple Bay, on Portalnd canal,
Messrs. Collison and Noble, of Kin- 
colith, have bonded- the “Outsiders” 
group to an English syndicate for 
$70,000, with shipping privileges. They 
drove a tunnel last winter on their 
property 62 feet, which shows up 
average values of $32 per ton in gold 
and copper.
true fissure vein, averaging two feet 
in width.

“On Observatory Inlet, the Roundey 
and Nicholson property, which was 
only discovered last fall, shows up 
values of $600 per ton in ruby silver 
and grey copper.
Hidden Creek properties, on the same 
inlet, owned by Messrs. Welsch,
Rudge, Donehue and Walter Flewin, 
has been bonded to a Boston syndi
cate for $70,000, on a 30 days’ cash 
option.

“On the Unuk river, across the
divide from Portland canal, the Unuk Kansas City, Mo, Ju’y 10.—In full
River Smelting & Transportation Co. ------------- .view of his neighbors, John M. Cran,

TT ONDON, July 10.—Field Marshal have acquired for $60,000 cash the . . 'a mine-owner, tonight drove his wife
I Lord Roberts created a sensation Property of Messrs. Ceperley and r\ Atus, July 10.—Premier Bouvier from her home and as she ran into
I , in the House of Lords this even- Rounsefell, of Vancouver, consisting of I-*' submitted to the chamber of the street he shot her four times in

ing, when in a lengthy and well- slx claims. The ore on this prop- 1 deputies today the notes ex- the back, killing her Instantly,
bonsidered speech he deliberately ex- erty ranges as high as 5,000 ounces in -, changed between him and Prince Crane filed
pressed his opinion as a practical sol- silver. Mr. J. W. Dailey, of Danville, Von. Redolm constituting the Franco- 
dier that the military force of Great Illinois, who is president of the com- Gerrn^ agreement relative to Morocco.
Britain was inadequate, imperfectly Pany. is engaged in putting in a road .. f1* the reading of
trained and totally unfit to uphold from tidewater to the mine, at a cost nerotiltinns iwhf
Great Britain as a first-class power. of $70,000. He expects to complete undemtondine resSt/
Lord Roberts did not blame the gov- tbe same by November 1, having al- d «nd FraniS il formed nnnnGfI"
eminent, which he said was actuated ready crossed the boundary line from “ntial nrincfolea fnHv re^vnirinv ,hc 
by a national feeling, but he scathing- Alaska into British Columbia. j ™ aa fn^rests of fLuc^8 He LdS
ly attacked the people of England, I ‘‘At present the Grand Trunk Pa- j ‘4hTac»rd thus realfzed ieaves 
who he said showed no national feel- cific is doing nothing beyond survey- ; the ^rangements Franro had nrev ontîv 
ing towards the military until danger Ing the lands acquired from the Omin- coLluded with other Mwerl At no rno 
arose. eca & Pacific Northern Railroad Com- : ment did the discussïo" turn umu The

The speech was made in connection pany when they bought their charter; Anglo-French agreement or the Franco- 
with a motion introduced by the Earl but it is understood that construe- Spanish agreement. The declarations 
of Wemyss and March (Conservative), tton work will be commenced from made in the notes and the formal assur- 
traversing Premier Balfour’s state- Kitamaat on the Pacific Northern road ances from representatives of the Ger
ment regarding the impossibility of to the near future. man government permit me to affirm
the invasion of Great Britain and “With regard to the Peace river dis- that Germany does not question our ac- 
urging the necessity of keeping up trict, nothing further has transpired cords with Great Britain and Spain, 
sufficient land forces to repel any beyond the fact that the Grand Trunk The chamber can felicitate itself on the 
possible invasion. Pacific Company has four parties out happy result of the negotiations betweeu

Lord Roberts said the lessons of surveying to ascertain the possibili- France and Germany, thanks to the sin- 
the South African war had been for- ties of the country. | cere efforts of both governments.”
gotten, and the armed forces of Great “ The B. C. Tie & Timber Co., a M. Rouvier’s statement wtas raptnr-
Britain were now as unprepared for subsidiary company ot the Grand ously applauded on both sides of the
war as when the South African Trunk Pacific, have acquired large chamber. The agreement brings a deep 
trouble broke out. He declared em- timber holdings on Portland and Ob- sense of relief to the entire country after 
phatically that the choice lay between servatory inlets, in anticipation of many weeks of tension, 
conscription or some practical system construction work on the Grand Trunk ! Germany’s contention for a conference 
of universal training, and that only Pacific railway. receives the final adherence of France,
by such means would It be possible “ In the pulp limit, the Oriental but "remier Rouvier has secured the 
for Great Britain to possess armed Power & Pulp Company are doing safeguards winch he insisted upon at 
forces organized and trained to meet nothing; in fact, the thing seems to B9e Preliminary conference with Prince 
the demands of the empire in the hang fire. : Kadelm, as being indispensable,
event of a war. I “ The water right up to Port Simp- itnfv“osl ‘“Portant of these safeguards

His Lordship said that any discus- I son is full of whales, but there seems .ponferenee shall not convey
sion of Great Britain’s military post- i to be nothing doing in that line. I T snlTi'Lh Jianc?i or
tion within the limits of the motion “Freights on the Skeena are $40 per e°««Dîf8’ .Per"
proposed by the Earl of Wemyss and ton from Essington to Hazleton, and ag^eemMts she^im^llv TlThWM tha-se 
March would be entirely unavailing, ; thence to Bulkley by pack train is sgnt ents ™e formally withholds dis- 

The country had to deal with a three cents per pound, consequently gAv counh.i„ t1l.
question of infinitely greater import- the cost of stores and provisions is th qiïï-iPSf-8!8 Æ,A??
ance-the question of the very high throughout the district. : M^eco and Re open dôorwît kou t in

Life or Death of th. Empire , “At present there are about fifty equality This appTars to pht an end 
the issue of which depended upon hn'ur' nf SfnVi^TnlT6 î° the prospective submission of the Sul- 
Great Britain being ready to defend °*f Îhn=-Se^l1‘l Sh™ tan 8 monarchy among European pow-
her Eastern possessions, and at the TiTh er8’ 9° the other hand the agreement
same time take part in any affair beopto with money, with the full ex- recognizes France s special interest in
nearer home, either of which necessi- two^Tonsennentiv^her^T^n JfaTcT •h®f00n5tY, 4ne t0 tbe. geographical prox- 
tated the placing in the field of an .la "°. distress unity of Algiers and its right thereby to
army as large and efficient as that of fnT1Uft,1l bydahlFbeyond that llsually police the frontier and maintain peace 
any European country, all of which iidatal to pioneer life. In con- and order. It still remains for the Sul- 
might be regarded as a nation in junction with the settlers and pros- tan to arrange the programme of the 
arms ‘ pectors in the valley, the government conference.

Lord RdbertS appealed to the T*®"d % bu‘ld 8 „s'elgh road to the ■ The Sultan'. Position
country to awaken to its danger and P* dt»t ?n mLhWv ™/T.Tniiof°?^ Tt is P°mted out that the Sultan of
to take care of the army as a great Îk TîtlyTf?,d T Moroccofs position is weakened by the
Issue on which the existence of Great ^h|f Vi11 ProWdy be negotiations, as the entire question of
Britain depended. completed this fall before the advent regulating Morocco is now practically

The discussion of the motion con- ,OI s»16 nr3t Bnow- _________ taken out of his. hands for determination
tinued for some time, the speakers I ii i racn «n e nc a p x. n r elsewhere. (
complimenting Lord Roberts for the aALt “• * “• V. The documents covering
stand he had taken. p.m,„_i,-_ nfc.i.i n____i— Franco-German Moroccan ____Lord Lansdowne, the foreign minis- Bell,n8ham Official Gives Oracular are three in number and they are 

, ter, defended Premier Balfour. He ueniai of Keport. | all dated July 8. In the first Premier
said that Mr. Balfour never had main- Beilin aham Tulv 1P__ csneniaii Jvouvmr wrote to Prince Von Radolin,
talned that the defence of the country OuestioneTT^lth rLard tn (?hZ «e^t™wn ambassador at Paris, saying
depended solely on the navy. The roTt the HeT * HriH.h a’at the French government through the
committee on defence had taken every Columbia rai wa^ Told di8c“88ions ^at. bad taken place between
possible phase into consideration, and n.TTiVT ?i„T«y has.3old °“t11to.the the representatives of both countries in
would he hoped be able to work nut Canadian Pacific, and a visit here Paris and Berlin reached the conclnsiou
the problem to’ the satisfaction of rnTTTn. °ai SuP^ri”tendent Marpole that as the conference proposed by the The MacGregor block was built by P.
everyone. 5 cF‘adian Pacific party, Super- Sultan of Morocco was directed towards C. MacGregor in 1900. It is a two-storey

The government decided not to on- 'lntendent J. J. • Donovan of the local no aim opposed to the interests of the brick building situate on the corner of
pose the motion of the Earl of foadv,sald ‘bat if he undertook the French m Morocco, France gave her Broad aed View streets, in the heart of
Wemyss and March which w^ paased ! troub ? df de?y‘ng' that report when- ; assent to the conference, the funds- the business district of the city. It>- J.9.NQSHOREMEN% A880CIATION, Tokio Issues 
without^ditdsioT Wb was passed ever It started he would not have time mental principles, the sovereignty and arranged, as « modern office building and ? «’--*“.--—42*»»—. - > f>~ ■% —-e»,
Wimout division. o do anything else. | independence of the Snlten, the integrity always filled with desirable Jnssfits. International Gathering at Detroit (u

I of his kingdom, the usual economic free- A prominent reel esi#te dealer, who Addressed by the President.
I dom, the necessity for police and flnan- was «Bek*" to tie subject of the sale 

_ , i “a! reforms and their introduction! foij W*' night, said it might fairly be taken
French Authorities Unable to Raise a sport period on the basis of_amâr**ro| as a criterion of the better feeling in the 

Derelict in Tunisian Waters. national agreement and the/ifHBwledg- city generally towards property values,
j ment that France had special interests ! recent reassuring announcements of eom- 

Parls, July 10.—Despatches reach- m having orderly rule in Morocco be- petent judges respecting the outlook for 
I tog the ministry of marine show that ' cause of the long frontier between Al- Victoria having had the effect of stimu- 
the authorities at Bizerta, Tunis, con- , kcria and Morocco and the resulting la ting inquiries for real estate. The same 

| tinue their efforts to raise the sub- j newiborly relations. gentleman said that there were other
marine boat Farfadet, with the ex- „.™nce Fon Radolin replied that his deals of magnitude pending and that un- 
pectation of taking out the corpses government authorized bird to confirm questionably there would shortly appear 
of the imprisoned crew. Cables were bis oral representations that the pro- a general inclination for some specula- 
again p-.ssed under the boat today, P<>sed conference would not follow, aims tion in local real estate, 
but the rescuers wero unable to bring i? opposition to French interests, con- Apropos of this theme, it is to be men- 
her to the surface. The futile efforts . “‘JS to the end of the note in the pre- tinned that building contractors report 
to rescue the imprisoned men shook 0188 language quoted by M. Rouuer. a promising outlook for the season, 
up the boat, loosening the cap and • lbf document is a joint declaration . D. H. Bale, in conversation with a 
permitting water to enter the orifice v Rouvier and Prince Von Colonist reporter yesterday, said he is
for the admission of air. One of the Kad°bn that the two governments had now engaged in building many residences 
last messages from the interior of the a?reed to r®call their legations at Tan- for Victorians. He is now completing a 
Farfadet was: "Hurry water min- Ser 80 soon as the conference met at modem residence for Mr. Wm. Bryce, 
ing.’’ The ministry of marine still Fez’ and to J°mtly advise the Sultan to manager for Thorpe & Co., on Cadboro 
withholds a definite announcement pJep?r? a Programme to be laid before iBay road, and also for G. L. Gibson, of that the crew are dLfl the “ternational conference in accord- the B. C. Electric Co.’s employ, on Gov-

crew are «eau. | ance wnth the principles set forth in the ernment street, as well as one for Mr.
I letters exchanged between M. Rouvier Lome Cates on Bay street.

NORTH VANCOUVER BY-LAWS. ! ““I Prince Von Radolin. Other residences to be constructed by
UC7|J| ALJ L,.0, , ,o b™ are for Mrs. R. A. Crowther on Wil-
HEZIKIAH HALL’S MISSION. hams street, for Mr. W. J. Goode on

__va/l. b----„ , .. , Washington avenue, and for,Robt. WoodVirginian Who Sought to Make A,I on Foul Bay road. These are all mod-
Men Angels. ern houses, with every convenience, and

are a credit to the city.
Mr. Bale said the outlook is bright 

indeed in the building line, and that the 
demand for good properties and 
dences is indicative of Victoria’s 
tinned progress.

5=Mnrnrrflii ‘"um1'*”" UVvOII Tryatlng Place of the Immo.-t'l Romeo
j Changes Owners.

, Vert“a, Italy, July 10.—The house 
/•y » V/V 111 V» 111. in Which Juliet is said to have lived

and in which she received Romeo was 
sold today. It was bought In by the 
city of Verona for $2,900.

Thé Day LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
(Before His^J^I. For ’̂

«v v* Smart—At Cranbrook, on
the 5th instant, the trial of this petition 
Î?0 $ *8 ? proceeding under the
Coal Mines Act, similar in most respects 
to the various other claims in this con
nection which have been before the 
courts recently.

The following is His Honor’s judg
ment:

“Every wrong has a full and complete 
remedy. Une test of jurisdiction is 
whether or not the court can grant full 
relief. As a rule wtoeii only half 
measure of relief can be granted, the 
court is not competent to deal with the 
matter. In this case we have two 
licensees, each holding a license to pros
pect for coal and petroleum over pro
vincial ground, bearing the same date _ .XTrriTA~^ ^ 
and the same in all respects, excepting ANTI AGO DE CUBA, July 10.—
in the description of the land covered Julian Cendoya, a wealthy
by the licenses. It is argued that unde** American banker and agent of
section 9 of the Coal Mines Act, this . the Ward line, while dining with 
court is competent to act as between k*8 family last night at his home
these licensees on certain conditions across the bay. was attacked by eight
which allow investigation of their pro- bandits, who covered the members of 
ceedings. _ The petitioners submit that the family with firearms and searched 
they can invoke the requirements of sec- the house. The bandits presented a 
tion 2; that on proving neglect on the written demand for 530,000 and seized 
part of the respondents in complying Mr. Cendoya as a hostage until the 
with the conditions precedent to the ob- amount should be paid. After parley- 
taming of a licence, such licence can be ing, Mr. Cendoya agreed to pay 
either declared void, or so amended as 520,000, and the bandits withdrew, 
the rights and equities of the parties, to This morning Mr. Cendoya came to 
be determined at the trial, may require, the city and secured the money, which
it has been held by Martin, J., in the he turned over to the bandits at a
ueckie-l upper motion under this same rendezvous in the bay.

** jt*16 court is not | According to reports the bandits are
*1 ,t0v. dlFect ,that 8 hd<mro tor all Spaniards add desperate looking. 

Cminissue(*’. .that the One of them has been recognized as

sss
Jiurf s jurisdiotiin Thererora thil Çuban government as well as that ot
court has no power to direct the Lands ^LtlSfd C°nSUl‘ Hl3 famUy i3 
and Works Department as to either the 
land or the licences, and cannot give a 
complete remedy, even though a wrong 
should be shown at the trial. Som 
er tribunal will have to deal with the 
matter. No costs.”

Cuban Bandits 
Levy RansomAt Ottawa

Outspoken Criticism of the Ser
vice Creates Sensation 

In House.

Capture Wealthy American and 
His Family and Secure 

$20,000.

French Premier Presents to the 
Deputies Results of the 

Negotiations.

Militia Estimate Under Consider
ation In the House 

Yesterday.

SOLOMON COHEN KILLED.

Cloudburst and Collapsing Tent Ends 
t Candy Man’s Career.

s !
The proposition is a

Middletown, N. Y., Tuly 10.—During 
a cloudburst the tents a cire, s 
exhibiting at Warwick today col
lapsed, killing Solomon Cohen, a 
candy vendor of Elmira, N. Y., nrd 
slightly injuring several other 
sons.

Force Is Inadequately Trained 
and Totally Unfit for High 

Duties.

United States Government Ap
pealed to for Protection 

From Brigands.

Contents of Notes Exchanged 
by Two Governments 

Published.

a
Military Council Suggest That 

all School Bc>s Should Be 
Trained.The Bonanza and I ©per-

Government Not to Blame end 
Appeals to the People to 

Wake up.

FIEND IN HUMAN SHAPE.

Missourian Chase* Wife From House 
and Shoote Her Down Outside.

Question of Regulating Country 
Taken Out of Sultan’s 

Hands.

Proposal That Peace Fooling of 
the Force Should Be 

60,000 Men. *

1
From Our Own Correspondent.

(
/VTTAWA, July 10.—The militia 
I I estimates were under discussion 
W all day.

again outlined the proposals of 
the militia council and said that it 
had been suggested that all boys of 
school age under 21 should be trained 
for twelve days in camps of exercise 
for three consecutive years. The 

St. Petersburg, July 10.—Prince militia council desires that the peace 
Troubetskoi, the president of the establishment force be raised to sixty 
zemstvo congress of Moscow, is quoted thousand men.
in an interview today as strongly oppos- | Mr. Foster moved an amendment on 
ing the principle of class representation going into supply, protesting against 
in the coming national assembly. He le- the government keeping back supple- 
clares that only universal suffrage, mentaries for $14,000,000 until the 
whether direct or indirect will satisfy day of the session 
the masses of the people as well as lead- j Hon. Mr. Fielding admitted this but 
ers of reform movements. The recom- pleaded the excuse of 
mendation of the governor of Irkutsk jWOrk of the session 
that a general amnesty be granted to 
political prisoners in Siberia has been re
jected.

Mrs.
a divjrm suit against

Crane last April. Sir F. Borden once

ITHE ZEMSTVO CONGRESS.

President Opposes Class Representa
tion in Coming Assembly. _

last

the arduous GUARD SHOOTS PRISONER.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier also apologized 

for the delay. He agreed with Mr. 
Borden that the sessions should 
men ce in November, but this would 
not be possible next year, owing to 
the tariff commission.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier announced that 
there would be no railway subsidies 
this session. Practically all govern
ment business is now before the 
House. Some resolutions might be 

t Presented, however, of which he could 
‘not speak today. It is thought this 
remark has reference to the proposal 
to increase the sessional indemnity. A 
Grit caucus is called for tomorrow to 
consider the matter.

Consulting Engineer 
Collingwood Schrieber is to be chief 

consulting engineer for the govern
ment in national transcontinental rail-

regards

e oth- Convict Attempts to Escape and Gets 
Charge of Buckshot at Westminster.com-

After the decision of His Honor had New Westminster, July 10.—(Special ) 
been given, Mr. S. S. Taylor, K.C., for —A prisoner named Peterson* made a 
the petitioner, applied to put in evi- daring attempt to escape from the pro- 

t- Tvno'ls formahties complied vinciai jail chaingang while it was work- 
™™„Hoy„hl8 cI-ltnt’ a?d- aIao of th? non- ing at the park today. He bolted, and 

c„er4a-m formalities by , not obeying the order to halt, the guard,
Iherespoiident. but His Honor said: Hutchinson, fired at him with a shotgun.

1 have no doubt, m a court of com- Some of the shot entered his arm h.,r jurisdiction, all these questions j L^fdnot stop “Vhe^rd fired igain 
r^ LuVnr. gat?i aad.hrought before , and the, charge of buckshot entered the 
the court) but, as I consider it, the ulti-1 prisoner s back. He dropped badly 
mate remedy will be some variation of | wounded and is now in thé hospital in o 
the licence or licences, and this point has I serious condition, it being possible that 
already been decided in the case referred he may not live. The other prisoners 
to, re Leckie, Tupper etc al., by the made no attempt to get away. Petereon 

. &ad been sent up for six months for
®P* supplying liquor to Indians and had but

peared for the respondent, J. E. Smith, four months more to serve. He was a
well-known character around town.

MacGregor Block 
Charges Hands

*

J. 8. H. Matson Acquires Prop
el ty on Garner of Broad \ 

and View Streets.

Price Paid Said to Have Been 
In the Neighborhood of 

$40,000.

way matters, especially as 
terminals.

M. J. Butler, late assistant engineer 
of the national transcontinental rail
way commission, will be deputy min
ister of railways.

In the senate Mr. Templeman moved 
the second reading of a bill providing 
for the quinquennial census of the 
new provinces.x atiuv, raiinaj lui vuo ucicjuy j

nt of Vancouver Island, implying and ! Mr. Ferguson asked why British 
assuring a future for this city of the Columbia was not included. Mr. 
most satisfying character, coupled with - Templeman said Mr. Macdonald had 

as to the outlook constituted himself the particular

In Chambers .. Gsa-tuim— :8a *.. *..
In re estate of Margaret Moore, de- NANAIMO SCHOOL TROUBLE.

ceased, Mr. Higgins obtained an order ------
to distribute estate, notice of distribu- Two Teachers Hand in Resignations, 
tion to be given to father of deceased, re- Which Are Accepted,
turnable three weeks after mailing.

ïn re Victoria city tax sale by-law. On Nanaimo, July 10.—As a result ofr'-Æ, tXrzif;
Mtatu» k^-piiîï Tayl°r* rïe- nations of G. Knowlton 

ceased. Mr. Fell obtained an order for Burris 
probate.

t x-

I
AST on the heels of the announce

ment of the comprehensive pro
gramme arrange by the Canadian 
Pacific railway for the develop-F and Miss

were handed in and accepted 
I at Saturday night’s meeting of the

The swearing in of Mr. P. S. Lamp-1 wlra° Garneti' TVd^fck nf
Virtorla 28M /XCWe
Justice°°Hisa<Honory Judge&Lampmlm g ^ ^5

will immediately assume the duties ot *he ”‘£h sch°o1 at 8 salary of $115 
his two offices. a P”10*- r . ^

Camp No. 5 of the Chemainus Lum
ber Company was burned down last 
night near Chemainus.

^ , , XT X7 -r , AX. burned buildings are
Ogdensburg, N.Y., July 10.—A twin- office and store adjoining, the bunk- 

screw motor boat designed to be the fast- ; house, - eating house and some log 
est ever constructed is being built here dwellings. The fire, which was for 

^i.g?h°n antL^* Bro.wn’ the purpose of burning up tree tops
honors *The ^hampmnship and odd brushwood accumulated from

„T„h„e,.i8 a ,d®-*îcder w‘tb a trees used for logs, is supposed to
er gasoline engin", and "it is Expected checkwltime mUCh headway t0 be
i,oureTelOP a speed of over 30 miles au A Russian Finn named Sainia

brought frôm Extension today to the 
hospital, suffering ,’rom a very seri
ous Injury.

me

the optimistic opinions
for Victoria expressed by the local bank guardian of British Columbia, 
managers, there was consummated yes- agreed that if the object of the quin- 
terddy the most important real estate quennial census were to Increase the 
transaction of aby magnitude which has subsidy he would like to see it. Prob- 
taken place here for a number of years ably if British Columbia increased in 
—J. S. -H. Matson acquiring the Mac- . population as she had done it wm * 
K3roK°r block. - j provided in a year or two.

To a Colonist reporter who inter- Sir Mackenzie Bowell congratuhi 
viewed him on the subject of the sale Mr. Templeman on recognizing M>, 
last, evening, Mr. Matson declined to , Macdonald’s assiduity, 
give any hint as to the figure involved in Mr. Templeman reminded Sir Mac- 
the transaction, blit it is known that for fcenzie that he was a member of the 
a considerable period Mr. P. C. Mac- party, if not-of the government, which
Sf®g ^, uL°rerc ‘he. P*r2?^’ ha! took British Columbia into contedera- 
be8a holding the same at $«,000; and ,lon. Had he done his duty he-would
!n &,m?u Dt pa d was—have provided, as the present govern-
tionid gk °°d 01 the sum men" ment is now doing for the new prov- 
™nea’ Inces, for a quinquennial census of

British Columbia.

He

m-a
FASTEST MOTOR BOAT. Among the 

the foreman’sthe
agreement

A Thrwas

OCCUPATION OF SAKHALIEN.__ While working in the
Official Ranort nf the Extension mines a, fall of rock crushed

<is .nine and
invasion. . (freaking his leg. . in u re-7 eras condition.Tokio, ily 10.—The following re

port has been received from the Jap
anese army headquarters on Sakha
lin Island:

“Our army, without 
ance, occupied Korsavovsk early on 
July 8. The enemy burned the town 
and retired to positions eight miles 
north, where they resumed resist
ance.

“We dislodged them and are now in 
pursuit.

“At 11 a. m. on July 8 the enemy 
had retreated ta a point 22 miles 
north of Korsavovsk.

“We captured two 12-centimetre 
guns, two 12-pounders and also an 
amount of ammunition.

“We suffered no losses.”
London, July 10.—A despatch to the 

Japanese legation from Tokio an
nounces that the Japanese force on 

I the island of Sakhalien, which Is pur
suing the Russian troops, has cap
tured four guns and a quantity of 
ammunition.

Marquis Ito \ 
Assassinat) 

Pea i

THE SUNKEN SUBMARINE.Brings N ws of 
Much Activity

Detroit, Mich, July 10.—In his ad
dress to the convention of the Interna
tional Longshoremen, Marine and 
Transport Workers’ Association, which 

ed here today, President D. B. 
Keefe characterized the Chinese exclu
sion law as a farce in so far as the pro
tection of American labor is concerned.

President Keefe suggested that the 
convention discuss government, postal 
savings banks, a government parcel post 
and government control of the Lfe insur
ance business.

Regarding “graft” he said: “The 
great weapon for the extermination of 
grafters from the ranks of organized 
labor will be found in annual trade 
agreements. Sympathetic strikes can 
find no suitable apology for their ex
istence during the life of any trade 
agreement or contract.”

President Keefe recommended an in
crease of 50 cents per month in the an
nual dues and increase in the per capita 
tax. He congratulated the delegates on 
the encouraging prospects of the asso
ciation which has reached a member
ship of nearly 100,000. Biennial con
ventions are recommended by President 
Keefe instead of annual ones as a 
measure of economy.

Naturalization 
Frauds Exposed

much resist-
open

A Feature of 
the JapiA Further Interesting Interview 

With Gold Commissioner at 
Port Simpson.

Quick Action Manufacturing of 
Citizens by Winnipeg 

Liberals.

pot<

Stipulations ti 
vanced tGreat Mining Development Is in 

Progress —Victor Spencer’s 
Venture Successful.

Information is Laid Against a 
Former Dominion Govern

ment Appointee.

in

TEAMER El 
arrived] 
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SJohn Flewin, gold commissioner at
Special Despatch to The Colonist.Port Simpson, an interview with 

whom was published in Saturday’s 
issue of the Colonist, was seen again Voters Approve of the Franchises ' 
on Saturday evening, and he gave 
some «very interesting additional par

ty innipeg, July 10.—The startling 
revelations Just made as to the man- 

Christian Work. ne£, which Liberal workers caused
Two dudes visited the zoo in Boston. £ertain, foreign immigrants to make 

With cigarettes in their months they affidavits under the Naturaliza-
stopped at the cage of a mother anthro- tlon Act for the purpose of entitling 
poid ape with her young ones. Pointing them to register, casts a lurid light 
to the family of anthropoids, one dnde ; over the artificial agitation organized 
said to the other: “That is what you came by the local nre-nn

And they laughed heartily. The ' recent Drovinr 1 reffard to the
mother ape called her children aside and, P £Y,lal registration. Dur-
pointing to the dudes, said. “My children, “r® ttle sittings of the court of revi- 
that is what you are coming to." And sion some curious circumstances were 
she wept bitterly. brought to the attention of Justice

Baltimore, Md.. July 10.—At the af- A SIMPt F°MFTwnn a?d it:, is actinS on the report -ternoon session of the Christian En- ___HOD. ot this judge that the attorney-general
deavor convention in Armory hall, which New York Tribune nas. c^:used information to be laid
was presided over-by General Secretary a native of India who has lost » J* Go°finian, at thatVon Ogden Vogt, Henry McFarland, amount o? mon^ftomïgh the^lvenS £5. JK, "®°“ ^
president of the board of commissioners of an English merchant, explained the pi2,?ote<i to tha^ customs, 
of the District of Columbia, delivered an English insolvency laws as follows: “In T“e scheme adopted 
address on the responsibility for public Burma the white man who wants to be- have been as follows : 
opinion. Mr. Smith, of Birmingham, a ̂ F16 Insolvent goes into business, and gets government went out of its way to
noted social worker and political refôrm- aîF*îoes not pa£ for them- appoint some of its agents as commis-
!kf’i?m ” °n “Progress in Temperance ‘rune^T % u^fzati^ ‘acI °fS ^ the ^
K "Ôrïânized Labor amt th» (’hirroh” ceats)' 40(1 all of It except 100 rupee amon^ these being
xxr„0 , and the Uhiircl* away where no one can find it. With the Goodman. Under that act,
was the subject of a paper by Rev. 100 rupees he goes to a judge of the court tbree years’ residence in Canada is
Charles Stelz, of Chicago. Charles J. and tells him he wants to become hint- required before an alien can become
Bonaparte, secretary United States rapt. The fudge then calls all the lawyers a British subject. It seems that the
navy, delivered an address ofi “Pure together, likewise all the men to whom Dominion agents cajoled a nartv ofPolitics and Religion." “e white man owes money, end says: Austrians who harl hier, *

The devotional exercises were con- Thls maB k insolvent, but he wishes to ^bo bad, been , but nine
ducted by Bishon Samuet Fhllows and aive you all that he has got, so he has ^ to the Dominion to sign
the musievtias in chargeirf Percv’^ aated ,™,e to divide this 100 rnpees among , affidavlttothe effect that they were
ter of Walhingtnn 8 f F T S" F g” a11- „Tbe judge thereupon gives the entltlfd to their naturalization papers,
ter, or Washington. _ lawyers 90 rupees, and the remaining 10 and these in this specific case were

Climax of Enthusiasm rupees to the other men. Then the In- then attested by Goodman and weresolvent goes home to England.” presented at the cou™ cZVthe
naturalization papers being issued in 
the ordinary way. 
of these naturalization 
in question entered 
register.

WHY THE APE SHED TEARS.

Asked for by Electric Co.

Honiara regarding the nrogrèss of af- Vancouver, July 10.—(Special)—All ; fiira TO thT norfhem section of the three of the by-'aws ™bmitted to the
nrovince section or tne ^ ratepayers of North Vancouver car-I Chehalis, Wn„ July lo.-.Asserting

_ , ried today. One was a 50 years’ that he had killed Mght in^n to make
Reepecthig the discovery of mar-[franchise to the British Columbia them good, as all ’ivj men are i>ad, 

yeiousiy rich gold and copper ore on [ Electric Railway Company to run a Hezikiah Hall, 56 old, was ar-
the Telqua river, he says that J.j tram up Lonsdale avenue and subse-1 rested today charged with kdling 
Hunter is the pioneer of the district, quently across the town; another to i John Grubb, and with oca i- irions 
His claims amount ta seven in all, allow a franchise for supplying power,1 offences in Virginia. He says he 
wid were located in 1903. At present and a third to be allowed to supply ! killed Grubb in self-defon ;e. He to'd 
?i °5. Salt has electric light to the city, all from the. Sheriff Urquhart that he had killed
taken hold of the property under a same company. , eight men, remarking that men wcie
b<md and is driving tunnels on the The Bay View hotel on Harrison ' never good unless they were dead, 
lodges in order to ascertain the value river was burned out at 9:30 on Se*-|and that he had “run against” eight 
of the property at depth. So far Mr. urday night; loss, $3,500. C. m. I men whom he found it m :ary to
Taylor says he is satisfied that the Fladers, the proprietor, lost every- * make good,
high values he had found on the sur- thing in the hotel. The hotel was 
face continue down to some depth, partly insured. The building was 
He is highly satisfied with the pros- literally reduced to ashes in twenty 
pects of the property. minutes. There were several close

“ The adjoining groups of claims are escapes from death, 
mostly owned by Mr. E. G. Russell, of 
the Grand Trunk railway, who is also 
now working, but with what result is 
not yet known, as reports will not 
reach us until next week by the first 
trip of the Mount Royal from Hazle
ton.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.resi-
con-

Intereeting Papers Read at the Con
ference Yesterday.

Sir Howard Vincent 
Guest of Honor the service, then

appears to 
The Dominion

AUTOMOBILE RACES.
Gallant Commander of Queen’s 

Westmlnsterers Banquette d 
by Comrades,

St. Paul. Minn., July 10.—The annual 
fetes in the automobile races, the pre
liminaries of which Were begun on Sat
urday, were completed on the Hamlins’ 
track this afternoon. The weather and 
track conditions were ideal. There was 
a large attendance. In the final tri-city 
championship, five miles, Carl Kiser 
won, Chevrolet second, time 4.58%.

o-
AFFAIRS ON ISTHMUS.

United States Commissioner Presents 
Report to Washington.

' Washington, July 10.—The report of 
Joseph Bristow, who was appointed a 
special commissioner to investigate trade 
conditions and other matters affecting 
the Panama Railroad & Steamshin Com
pany, was made public today. The re
port discusses what policy should he 
pursued by the government in the man
agement of the railroad and makes a 
number of important recommendations. 
Among these are the continuance of the 
railroad as a commercial line with im
proved facilities for handling com
merce, including double tracks and re
equipping the line with modern rolling 
stock; the enlargement of its facilities; 
the retention of the steamship line be
tween New York and the cancellation 
of the contracts with the Pacific Mail 
Steamship Company and the South Am
erican lines and the opening of the ports 
of Colon and Panama to al! steamship 
lines on equal terms; and in certain con
tingencies the establishment by railroad 
of steamship lines between Colon 
and gulf ports and Panama and im
portant United States Pacific coast 
ports.

It is also recommended that in traffic 
conditions American steamship lines are 
favored as far as consistent with the 
treaty obligations of the United States.

Mr. Bristow spent several months on 
the isthmus in his investigation. Hie 
reports review the entire history of the 
railroad and discusses allegations that 
its local freight and passenger charges 
were excessive and its traffic contracts 
with steamship lines monopolistic. The 
report was made to Secretary Taft, who 
transmitted it to the president with a 
>trer commending its thoroughness.

Farewell to the Visiting National 
Guardsmen Honored by Lord 

Roberts and Baden Powell.
an“Mr. Victor Spencer, who left Ash

croft with a band of cattle for the 
Bulkley valley in June, has arrived at 
his destination with his cattle in good 
condition.

’ L60J) acres of land for grazing and 
mixed farming, and the cattle he has 
taken in are to stock this ranch.

“There are no alluvial deposits in 
the district to speak of, though 
alluvial dirt has been found, notably 
on Lome creek. The Dry Hill Hy
draulic company have their flume 
complete and are washing. The ac
tual result is not definitely kno.wn, 
but should be magnificent, as a 30 
hours’ run at the close of last fall 
resulted in a $600 clean-up.

“The Lome Creek Hydraulic Com
pany, on the same creek, are engaged 
in preliminary work, locating their 
paystreak and preparing their flume 
to put water on the ground.

“The Hardscrabble Hydraulic Com
pany are also engaged in preliminary 
work, putting in their flume and sur
veying their 
prospect shafts to 
depth and area of the pay gravel.

'“Qn Portland canal, C. B. Bussell, 
of Seattle, has a $100,000 bond on the 
Stewart property, consisting of four 
claims on Bear river, owned by 
Messrs. Conway, Brightwell 
Stewart. He Is engaged in driving a 
tunnel and crosscutting the ledge. 
The results so far are proving highly 
satisfactory. The crosscut tunnel 
has exposed a body of ore which the 
owners claim will

FIGHT WITH HIGHWAYMAN.
Spokane. July 10.— (Special)—A 

daring attempt of a single robber to 
hold up the occupants of a Pullman 
sleeper was frustrated last night by 
Pullman Conductor Healy of the 
Northern Pacific train, who discov
ered the man in the vestibule at Sand 
Point, Idaho. He grappled with the 
highwayman, who shot through his 
coat-tail and beat him almost insen
sible. The robber, becoming fright
ened, leaped from the train.

He has taken 1 up some The climax to the enthusiasm engen
dered by the Christian Endeavor con
vention came with the dosing session, 
which was held tonight in Armory hall 
nnder the leadership of William Shaw, 
of Boston. The devotional exercises 
were conducted by Rev. F. S. Hatch, of 
India,. after which Secretary Vought 
read a letter from President Francis T. 
Clark, who was too ill to attend.

Rev. Howard B. Grouse, of New 
York, vice-chairman of the United So
ciety of Christian Endeavor, prayed for 
President Clark’s speedy recovery.

“Send out Thy Light” was sung h> 
"the full eonvention chorus. The forma 
resolutions were read liv Uev. .Tamer I,.

London, July 10.—A banquet given 
tonight by the Queen’s Westminster 
Volunteers in honor of the 20th year of 
service as their colonel commandant of 
Sir Howard Vincent was made the oc
casion of a farewell to the Seventh regi- 
ment of the national guard of the state 
°j bJew York. The other guests inelud- 
ed Field Marshal Lord Roberts and 
Major-General Baden-Powell. Genera!

___ „______ ___ Baden-Powell proposed a toast to the
PRUSSIAN MINERS ENTOMBED wealth of President Roosevelt, which

____  was drunk amid enthusiasm. Sir How-
Fire Breaks Out in Workings and 3Ô ?rd y*nce,Dt proposed “The land and sea 

Men Are Given Up. Sf9tn““ica EV'aDd’’\ Lord Rob-
-__ H ffi responding said that he could not

Dortmund. Prussia. .Tniv 11.—A fire t0/ ‘i16 American forces until he
has broken out iu the Prussia coal mine ifnlr^qratL8 Pï,°Dî,ls?d Tlslj to tbe
caused by the careless handling of a tee tn**1 ueW«id t,e ‘pelfevcS d&,be:
lamp by boys. The lamp exploded Unit- PaL roL S said fiehelieved West
ing the timbers of the shaft which Se military college in
burned rapidly. ’ lcn the world. He added that he could not

Two hundred end fifty- miners escaped aFytbln£ nicer than the bring-
from an air shaft, but 39 were ent off & „these teams together in their 
al>d their death is regarded as certain. ” raUinlf them***8 Ht Blsley 81,5 in enter- 

The work of rescue is attended with Ia™mg them, 
great danger owing to the escape of major John H. Beaoomb, military at- Clifton Springs, N.Y.. July 10.—Wal- 
poisonons gases, and all of the resenera tacbe of the American embassy, re- ter Smith, a resident of New Brunswick, 
are reported missing. The ground over sPonded for America. N.J.. and connected with the Metropoli-
the mine is sinking gradually with a Lord Roberts handed to the 0„een'= ta? •I7ife Ilisuraace Company, committed 
sonnd like that of thunder as the sup- Westminster Volunteers the Sir Howard Tclde here today. After waiting for
porting timbers of the mine are being Vincent shield, recently won bv them a) the. approach of a New York Central
bujmed away. Bisley and badges to the memwT a# train at a crossing he sat down on the
1 Great crowds of women and children both teams. The volunteers nreiented to rai,s when the locomotive was but a few
are standing about the mine in a drench- Sir Howard Vincent a silver liom weigh f?et awa7, aDJ w?s “stantly cut to 
mg rain, honing for the rescue of hug- tog a thousand ounces and to Ladv Vta 1ÏÏ®0?8’ M- ca™e here about a
bands and fathers. • cent a diamond tiara ^ady vm wfeek ago for treatment at the sani-

tarium.

THEY BLUSH UNSEEN.
Under the title. “Bashful California1 

Wrls, the Redding correspondent of the 
Portland Oregonian says: “The new mar
riage law, requiring both parties desiring --------------- 0___
?o“atrhe*eeo^nety9ec1te0rkaPaP,?dra™^:r°undeer ™E WASHINGTON MAN-HUNT.

ently put a stop To "matr'muiyTn Shasta U" -S’ Secures One Escaped
county. The law went Into effect on Wed- Convict But Releases Him Again.
nesday of last week. Ordinarily five or _ , , -----
six marriage licenses are issued every Seattle, July 10 — (Special) — An 
week m the county, but during the ten amusing phase of the man-hunt for 
“E H new iaw b®8 been In effect not a the escaped convicts from McNeil’s
^,eJ!?eeTrh™asV^n,« fd°„rti„gThtehree:“ SitTV’cüS* ln therdtT
rfW,heaan^.^dl^ethyougn0g'weoX0ofto1 ^^s^was0'araes^t ^marshal 

ooiintr are too bashful to face the license aî a town called Kent last Friday 
desk. î night, kept in jail until Saturday

j morning and allowed to go. Not 
) until ten hours after his release did

‘•paa- r-r-ess. the”former well known 1 was^Cas^has''not'Ito prisoner
negro minstrel, is dying at th- Toronto The" same nithî V * b"n SteP- 
general hospital from a complication of / , nI^ht two Japanese convicts
diseases. “Cool” Burgess was before the Dro!5e into a store at Kent, stealing 
public for forty-two years. TTp is now 65 outfits of clothes. Late this after- 
years of age. He was one of the foremost noon a posse was reported in pursuit 
minstrels of the days when minstrelsy was of George Wade on Vashon Island 
at- the zenith of Its popularity—In the days 
when Joe Murphy used burnt cork and 
Lon Benedict and Dave Reid cracked the
end men’s jokes. These three and Mr. FIRE COSTS $100 000.Bur«-psa are all that ar« left of the band _____ *»vv wv.
of fen-makers that visited every citv of T . /ol _ _x
prominence ln Amftripn and Europe twenty • v-u^r ^a^-’ 1®.—(Special)—
odd years ago. Burgess played his last ’ *lre of an incendiary origin today de
engagement at Tony Pastor’s New York stroyed the business part of Gridley. 
house in 1898. Since then ly has lived a Loss, 5100,000; insurance, half that 
life of ease in Toron4o. * amount.
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Hill. D.D., of Salem. Mass., and adopt
ed hy n rising vote. The last word was 
said by Rev. Jas. L. Hi’l in s xbstitution 
for President C'ark. Then singing the 
ltymn“God be with you till we meet 
again” the vast audience filed out of the 
armory aud the conventiou ended.
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